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The Farm and Ranch Business M0nagernent Instructor of today 
is faced with pressures from many sources. We are expected to 
assist rural America in any and every way possible. Of course 
our major responsibility of providing farm business management 
education and assisting our farmer-rancher cooperators in 
obtain :i nq c:1 yt:,;;u•· -·-end l:::rt.t sine!::;�:;, E!n t <·:;!rp1•· :i !::;E• anal '/!=i is is ,:11 vJa·y's 
present. But some of our added .duties and responsibilities now 
include assistance in lender-debtor mediations, debt 
restructuring, monthly computerized farm and ranch records, 
periodic cash-flow updates for cur cooperators, income tax advice 
;,md imp l :i c:r.:1 t. :i. ons, qov<?.1�nment p1•·og1� r::,.m i n t.&21�p1•·t?tE>r, computer i :zc:2d 
farm and ranch decision aids, profitable commodity marketing 
strategies, community and area public relations for agriculture, 
!?tc: .. 

This busy, frustrated instructor also has the stress and 
pressure of families, social organizations and church. Every
:i.r1cl:i.viclui::1l :i�; E·:>:pclSi1:?2cl tc::i thesF- t.ypE��; D-f c::! .. ·,dllE�ng1:-;,s;, but. not e-...1e1··y
:individual is also carrying the professional load we also bear. 
As a result, the actual and potential burnout rat8 among Farm and 
Ranch Business Management Instructors is great. However, steps 
can and should be taken to correct or change this path to 
cle<::=,tr-·uc:ti on. 

Buildings occasionally burn 6ut. Where there once had been 
act1v1tv, ther are now only crumbling reminders of energy and 
}j-f0. Some br1cks or concrete may be left; some outlines of 
l,,Ji ndDvJ•=;.. I ndE•(?.d; the� nutf!.�r-· �.hc?J.,-].· may··E;i?.E-?m�a1 fflCjE�.t ..... :i_.ntac:t2-. Onl 'f 
if 'y'DU VE:•!"";t Ut' E) i r·1 i�;:i. df�' ·\:ffJ. J' "/tll.l t)f? -s;·U,·utk ·'by th e····fT\l''J . -fbi'" t:� Of "thE�
dE�sol ,:\t.:i. cm. L..i kew:i. SP;-'-·· l:)C;)Clplei ·····.�s;.·-we1·1.�·�s-f.5lTi'rE1fr ·,gs·,-·soiiietiml2s"' 

burn c:,ut .-

Under the s\rai� p� livi�q in ou� cpmplex world, our i�n�� 
resources are consumed as if by fire, leaving .a great emptiness. 
:i n•:;i dE·, E:11 thu(11;Jh: ·ou1� oute!'·. <_:;hE:.I. ls-, may. be rno1·-E: .. <J1:· .. l. eiss_ unchangf2d. 
Tl-,e t·/pi. CEil. :i. ndi vj_ dui:d who i E bunH-?d out or apprnachi"r1'g ·· that: 
C: Cll'"i c:J i t :i Cil"'I d :t s;p 1 i::\ "y' s; th E) !Sf2 C: h i:�l'- ,':IC: t E)I"' i St. i c: Si: th f? i r· ·rr,)<-7:li:i"' SC::!C:?fTI t. Cl
hi.',\\'\':!! l C:, 1::; t ml:, i::\ j;l i. l"l q) th G:y i:'.I'' f:? Lli\i::\ti"J E:• . ·t (j" °(J f)t. "�fl- t'.iii c;_:j" . �..j i th , ·(arr,\ 1 )1,
·fr·:i (-.;1r .. 1ck;, Etnd r:o-.. -1,n:i1·· kc-:1···s;; th1·,:)'Y ;;,u··E� d :i !:;i'lliJ!;,i <:Jried ··�,;:L tA tht;:�:i 1·· 
llio'H"l'":i.i:".f._:JP1:::. anc:J C::i::\l"" l'?Cr·�;r thli:?"y' i:11'-f? ·ti.r·eif;·· fillr.?d "wfth frusti'-o:�t.ioft, 
,'.\nc:I + c:w· c: r,icl tn pu t.- f cwt. h "i ;·it:'. I'"' r:.:�.!it \.;; :l 1'·\q i::1rnoun t. s; of <·?hG)I'" q� to mi:'i1 in t. ,,t :in " ,.,i 

the pace they hAve set +or themselves. 

For the burned.out 
Er· -[" r· l I c:: j ... o::- ff i r· "C 1- -· r- (.• t-1-d I. _1 ... .::._.,.\.'.; I �c;\ 1._1 o•· � 

an 1nd1v1duEtl works and 
seems to elude him. 

Bu1···n-··ou t. 

i n c:I i v i c:I u :,, 1 • s� n e 1·· g v 1 c:; tu r n Pd i n t c;> en r1 u i , 
arl d opt i ffl i !:,m � cfo?�;[.J i:\l. Ir 

• :rh e h a1r d t'ff, SUC 11 
plavs. the more stubbornlv-- satisfactio� 

1 C:?i:E;t 
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afford to lose: high-achievers. 1·hese are not failure-oriented 
cw· h,::.�bitually i;;el+--rJ<::-!i;:;t1r uctivE01 pE-?CJplc-:. Cln t.hE• ccmtr-·ary, t.hPy ,":"Ii-+? 
the ones most likely to succeed. Much of the reason for such 
devastation must be attributed to _the times we live in, the swift 
acceleration of change and the depersonalization of work 
s-. i t u;;:d: :i. on'=•. 

All of us experience the tiredness brought about by the 
va1·· :i. ou �; dE•mand s of t hP job. Thi,? __ c: ancJ.�: c:l_,::-d: r:-?_ for-____ B1_1r:n.:�out_ __ r,esp ond E;., 

ti·/ push:inq hims;elf evcm. mclr-·r,1._ l,•Jrn'.""k br;_,comt�::, .pi:tl""ii:Hnont, ... neqJ .. �c.:t.ipg.., 
health and family in the precess- For such an individual to turn 
the tide, he must teach himself new wavs of looking at work and 
dealing with it. 

The Farm and Ranch Business Management Instructor of today 
ic caught with a combination of forces, manv of which are unable 
to be controlled - tha sheer number of people worked with, the 
inadequate office, the lack of proper training, difficult 
administrators to deal with and th8 lack of sympathy from the 
general community. When these factors are combined with the 
natural forces everyone experiences, problems ar-ise. 

l·h;i1·· f:i c,"11� E2 �=;nmr� qu<::-:s=,t t rm i:=, vou sh ou 1 d i::t��- l\_;y_o�1r:_sel J ., .... to . gauge.,. 

.,_,. c·_·J \_t 1•· '" 1 \ r.:· c· ,::, r ·t· ·· 1-· ·t· ·L· · ·L· ._.t· , • i·· c b <:::, 1· 'r· ··c·1 · ·t" 1 11�· ·n ,.,, <�' ·o· · ·L\ :,; · � · -.,. - •• •• > ... , ... t·J .. "dl.J, · . . . .  f ··: J ... • I.:. J •• c.: .. , l!. • 
"' 

j Do you have a sense of depletion, of being burned out? 

* Is something wrong with the relationship you're in?

* Does the position you worked so hard to attain
meaningless to you now?

* Do your children seem restless and remote?

* Are co-workers goofing off?

* Is the organization a maze of red tape and foul-ups? 

* Are friends no longer as stimulating?

seem 

* Do you seek increasingly dangerous diversions to bring a
sense of livelin�ss or joy into your life?

* Would you like to pack it all in and run away?

If you find yourself agreeing with 
to start lcokinq for- answers. Maybe, 
burn-out. and if you are, ther-e's a lot 

these quetions, it's t:ime 
you're shewing signs of 

you can do about it. 

Burn--out �d gnc:1.l s . ricl'E - cjf:!E:-fJat1� but· hc.ipeO Fter.:ognized c.':i.nd
attended ta, it can become a positive energy force, signifying 
that the time has come for a cease and desist action, a hard look 
i::d.: "•,iDl.tlr �s;pl f' ,,,end a chan9E• to 50/Tl(·?thi nq nE-:vJ. In __ ? .. ,'.er:y • .,f..i.1···..:-:, .the1�1:,.,_ 
ar� glowing embers. You can use them to rekindle the spark . 

. .,, 
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Some further questions to ask yourself are: 

* Are your days marked by fatigue and tension?

* Where's that old dynamic you who used to start every day
with enthusiasm and vigor?

-� �,Jhy i �; th£-? 1 ife you emb ,:u- k r:'d upon !>'Ji tt, such high
1:::>: �H?c:t at i cm E lr:'t t.ing 'y'ClU dcwm at C::::\/E-?ir' \/ tuir·n?

* Why does it seem you have gotten what vou wanted only to
find you don't want it?i�·

A • 

There are answers to tho�e questions. 

As Farm and Ranch Business Management Instructors we make 
e>:c:f.e,..;sive df:!mc:1nd�, on ciu1· .. r:;e;?lves, all the time draining ou1�s1?l··1es 
of energy. Our accomplishments must become ever worthier to 
prove the rightness of the exhausting struggle. It seems that ta 
maintain our position, we must constantly excel. Unfortunately, 
the harder we try, the more we ·impair our efficiency. About the 
cmly thin<;J �·H=: i;;uc::cE�<-:::cl in do:i.nq :t's burn:in<;J oursE>lve!:; out more. ,I:f.,.
vJE· do ac:hit?.VE•. ouir: _goal_s, .. YJe find _littlH_ple·asur.�1? .in .. them becc.�use .. 
v-JE•'n,::: tDo t:in:::!d ta 1:�njoy_ .. thc;:�m • ., '.:!CJ our ef·fort.s end in 
disappointment; our attitudes in cvnicism. Our resources exhaust 
themselves. Our endeavors produce nothing. 

A person who is burning out is not on the surface, a very 
sympathetic figure. He or she may be cranky, critical, angry, 
rigid. resistant to suggestions, and given to behavior patterns 
that turn people off. 

Burn-out :is not a condition that gets better by being 
ignored. Nor is it any kind of disgrace. On the contrary, it's 
a problem born of good intentions. The people who fall prey to 
it are, for the most part, decenl individuals who have striven 
hard to reach a goal. Their schedules are busy, and whatever 
the project or job, they can be counted on to do more than their 
!,,;hi::"11'""!'::• .. 

s-,ituation in 
hf2ad aqai nst 
The hE�lpinq 

Often, burn-out is the cons0quence of a work 
which the person gets the feeling he's battjnq his 
the wall day after day� year after year. 
professions, such as the teaching of Farm and 
Management Education, are a good example. We 
impact on the lives we deal with. 

F:anch Business 
hope tc have an 

Pt Burn--out is; 11 !3Dfft8Di""":E' :ir··t ,:it !:,late ci-t= ·f.;1 t.iquE:j or f1r u!::
t

.1r ;;;1t:tt)n 

b 1•·· OUc.·_·J ht c:\l::lOU_t. b ·y_ d p·, T ·t·· j DI- ·f·'o . :· i-· .. 11 c: •> t,,F. ' Q, f-. J ·l: ·-t>
E'.: ,-C:;·,,. I'"; e] -· ·[." 1· "o'""r:·;: h 1;.

. _ .• J , . I ._ , ,.:( . -· c:\ .. �� t;; , .. :\ y . .. .,...., , . . -· . .,,. . , .• ..,.... . -· . c;f, - , I ::,. . , r.f
t !··,,,d: ·L::1 :i l eel to · pi··· orJ1.1c1?. t.hE!. E':>: pc-ct E::cj r.·· e�·Jal'":.d.-.." �,Jhr.�nevE':1·- the 
expectation level is dramatically opposed to reality and the 
person persists in trying to reach that expectation, trouble is 
on t.hti? �-Jay. DE-"!ep inside;?, +r·icti.cm is buildioq .. up,_the_ein£-?VitatJ_le 
r·t;::•!:',U[ t O-f \•Jh:i Ch �·Jl l 1' be dt?.f.i Jet: :L Ort Of the i ndi \.'i duc:id • S, r·e�<ii.tn::�•,; 
.:HI i:",lt.:h·iU.or·, c,-F hi�\. Vit,,d.fty; eni:,11··gy; ,:fr1d Eibi_i""1·t:;,.�.t"o" f:�ii,.i:b.on.... 
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Bu1rn-·-out i�.; dE!·fi'n1::�·c1 21s,: To ciE!p.LFt.�: oneself, te: e>:haU!=°;t. Ci!')E·?"S 

physical and mental resources. To wear oneself out by 
excessively striving to reach some unrealistic �xpectation 
imposed by one•s self or by the values of society. 

Not every personality is sus�eptable to Burn-out. It would 
be virtually impossible for the underachiever to get into that 
state. Or the happy-go-lucky individual with fai�ly modest 
aspirations. Burn-out is pretty much limited to dynamic,

charismatic, goal-oriented men or women er to determined 
idealists� These are the people who are overcommitted or 
overdedicated. Often, such a person's goals have been externally 
imposed. Somehow� he embarked on his present course because it 
was expected of him. 

Possibly you have occassional flashes that life has become 
one huge burden, that your calendar is fuller than you can 
handle. But beca�se cf habit or expectations, you push through 
thosf'.2 thoughts and' dr-ive yourE;el+ for·ward. It this is the case·, 
take a good, hard look inside. 

Dr. Herbert J. Fre�denberger in his book Burn-Out provided 
the process to follow in taking a good, hard look inside. That 
process is as follows: 

"F:i1r st th:i, .. ,k i:lt)out y_rn..1,,- irnc::1g<,1,, thc:1t. c::ompE0te:mt vrJu ot:.he,-·s; 
hi:�\!f:? come to e>:pE�Ct SO much of. , .. °1'hfn�/ abcrnf :;.ciLll;�- ·sr.:.hi2�i'Ltle, tl-;e 
tasks you perfor�, your f;mily's expectations, your own 
expectations of yourself. Get a pad and write a short vignette 
of th<� 'yCJu" the> �·JClt'· l rJ 1;ees ,:1nc! hE-211r s E"-'et'"'.f' day. Then __ put. ... "_:,-.ou�: 
pc�d asi rJE� anc1 c: l o�se your· i:?yes · ...... Let. ... :t:hat t3t.her _y_ou, emE21'.".ge � The 
real you that's tucked away beneath all those layers. The one 
you see first thing in the morning when you walk into the 
bathroom to prepare for the day ahead. The one you get brief 
glimpses of when you're all by yourself and feeling kind of beat. 
Now let that real you speak. Hear some of his or her feelings. 
And for once, listen. Don"t shut that voicci away. It may have 
important things to say. 

There's a chance, the first tim0 you look for this neglected 
part of yourself, that you won't get much of a message. The 
voice may come through a little muffled, the picture a bit out of 
focus. P,ftf?r all, it'�; beeh ,::1 long timt�. It m,::1.y tak£� i� +ei,,J 
sessions to establish what 1s, in essence, a new relationship. 

Whether you get a lot or a little, however� turn to a fresh 
page of your pad �nd write a second vignette. Even if only 
fraqments of thoughts came through, jot them down. Whatever 
feelings you noticed - no matter how fleeting - include them. 
They'll be important later, and right now, they'll let you start 
compa1r :inq the t�·jCJ "you�s." Pis you qet you, .... first ,�eal lor.,k at the
differences betweun them� you'll be taking a big step toward 
closing the gap. And if you're on a Burn-out course, that gap 
has to be closed. Since being out 6f touch with, or shutting 
off, large parts of yourself is a primary contributor to Burn-
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out, your greatest protection 2qainst it i� self-awareness. 

No one on the outside can effectively point out your inner 
conflicts. Even the most skilled professional can only guide you 
to seeing them for yourself. You have to be willing to look 
hon8stly and deeply and to incur some pain, but you'll be saving 
yourself a thousand times more pain later on. As you continue 
reading, you'll fi�d many concrete measures you can take to help 
yourself. But in order 1or those measures to work, these 
excursions into self-awareness are imperative. The more you know 
about yourself, the better. And if you think you're ready to 
take a risk, there's one other thing you can do right now: TELL 
SOMEONE YOU TRUST ONE SMALL FACT YOU LEARNED ABOUT YOURSELF. 
Share a nonperfection. If you don't feel ready, just keep the 
possibility in mind and, in the meantime, share it With yourself. 
If you think you can try it comfortably, then by all means do. 
Yau don't have to go into a lengthy explanation, nor do you have 
to be overly revealing. Something as simple as, 'I've been doing 
some thinking and I real�ze I'm very tired," will de. Or "I,m 
disenchanted', or 'I'm sad a lat lately". Or 'I'm getting little 
joy out of life". Or "I'm eating too much, drinking too much, 
smoking too much'. Or whatever it is you're feeling. 

Telling will make it more real for you. And more than 
likely, you'll feel a great sense of relief at having it out in 
the open. The important thing is not to expect too much at 
first. Remember, the other person isn't familiar with this side 
of you, any more than you are. You may get a startled reaction 
or none at all, but that doesn't matter. What counts at this 
point is that you're letting the authentic you speak. You are 
pur:,;h:i.nq t.hE) im,=='q<;:-1 <i:1!,,,icfe a 1 it.t.le. 11 

Creating the image was orob�lv a qood idea at the time. It 
filled some existing need. The trouble is the human body is a 
creature of habit, and habits aren"t easy to break. Role playing 
becomes so much a part of the person that he doesn't even know 
he's doing it. If we re�iewed our lives every couple of years 
the way we check our clothes closets, we might discard outmoded 
behavior the way we discard outmoded clothing. But while we can 
be objective about our wardrobes, it's much more difficult to 
evaluate ourselves. 

Just as individuals build protective facades for 
themselves, so do groups, and since the members of the group pick 
up on the image and feed it back to each other, it becomes 
reinforced a thousand-fold. This i.s especially true for teachers 
o+ Farm and Ranch Business Management Education. As a group, we 
create a picture of our role approaching the Super Herc. We not 
only are expected to do the basics, but to continually perform 
additional tasks whenever needed. The principles we abide with 
are passed out in the form of rules and regulations. 

If you are burning out, it is imperatiye to integrate the 
II 

0

'f
'Cll .. l" t. h ,::\ t.. s b l:?(�!l"l !:,upp ,,. ps;s;E•cl ·F c:w: ·- \::iCl 1 Cln q 21n er t. he fl)c:it�lh of t hE! 

i fTl<::tt;}t·?, l:�ac::h CW1f;? l�f.:?pl'·e��t?IT!:s-, cl \/Ell (d -'.ed. dt:� o-f •:'f'Dt.i-··arid. t:Eth be a"' 
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powerful source of energy. If half this energy is being used to 
suppress the other half, it's no wonder one burns out. 

As you examine the two yous, you are taking a big step 
toward integration and vitality. Separation leads to burn-out 
and burn-out is a killer of energy. You need your full supply to 
combat burn-out. Bv releasing the inner you, you'll be 
increasing your strength and authenicating your image. You'll be 
making it possible for yourself to use vour image instead of 
being consumed by it. 

It's not always easy to see the signs of burn-out since 
t.hE1y''vr-2 l:H,?en builc:ling up DVf,?r a lcmq pE·l'"'iocl of time. But or.1.e .... nf� 
t hEi i�;ur,-est �·Jays, .)'<:HJ can .. t t.el 1 ... ,iJ you'' r�r::! .. b_ur-pi 1;·1 S! .... c.!.t\t.�.t!5 .. :� <:i_�l 9D\ ____ �t ...
y'OLtr· . ene1�gy 1 t·?Vel •. If .Jt_ .i.�:·.,.noti c::.eab.l.y. 1o\."H?r----than--it�. used.�tr)_be., ... 
sornething_is wr�ng�-

At the beginning of burn-out, you try to deny it by working 
harder. People around you may realize you're not accomplishing 
anyth i nq, t:out you don't ,�eal i 2 I?. 'i't.,�� '{c:)U_ f eeC:

"'

abLtSE'c:J ,anc( pu(_ L!pcm, 
and ';(OU blatnf.? yrn.W tirednes;s Oli you1� inC:l'"!::'i::1Sinq l.'JOl��::load. _)"_o'u .. 
b+:;,c:_i:i n to hat.E1 v6u1·.. job ,,rncl vm.n,.. su1�rbLir'1di1�,g�!ii.: -i:lnd · __ .. evr:.':ryonE: ..
CDnnected with them� If yo� feel your energy ebbing, there are 
things you ouqht to be doing about it. And one of the things you 
don't want to do is deny the fact. "' ' . '  .. .......... . ' "' 

By trustino the real you when it suggests imposing some 
limitations, you'll become stronger, not weaker as you fear. You 
will stop draining yourself, and when you do participate in an 
l·?··.!_ent, ')inu'll ,hi,:1VE": somE•thinq rE·al to offt'c'r. Give yoLw image 
pr,,\·-m:i•ss,ion tD \1-·r;:;s,t i,11rJhil0:: ,:1nd f:;top bf:::ing bu'ffet1:2d i,·lbout what 
people will think. That won't be easy for your proud-spirited 
:image to go along with, but if you can accomplish it, 
congratulate yourself. You've taken a big step in the right 
cl :i. r· F:c: ti on . 

Try some measures that will dispel the symptoms instead of 
mak :i nq thr::?m. Dn<:? ve1•:y po�;;i ti ve step . yoLt c i,.Ui .•.. t. .... ke is . to . br.e.;-d:�
your pattern. Work with figures all day? Trv crossword puzzles 
or detective stories. Exercise your brain in a different way. 
Pick whatever it is_you think ycu'll�enjo� - as long as it's not 
the same as what you've been concentrating on for so long. 

Burn-out is inevitable whenever the expectation level is 
d 1·· ,':Hn,�d: :i c Ell l v oppor::&?cJ to r F.?cd. l. t y ,:ind t hE: pt?!'" i;;on per· si st s in tr·· yin q 
to reach that expectation. With Farm and R�nch Business 
Management Education, we each feel and knDw the expectation 
placed upon us by the people we work with, our administators, and 
the community as a whole. If we cannot realistically meet those 
e�pectations, burn-out is inevitable. 

The symptoms of 8urn-out include: 
1. E>:ha1.1�;;tior,

is hard for the potential Burn-out to 
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because it's a complete reversal from the high energy 
level he's accustomed to and relies on for keeping up 
with his crawdad scheduls. Pay special attention to 
tiredness. Jt"s the best. indicato�_for_.catching Burn
out early and easy to recognize. 

���. f)E-?t a c: 11 mf::.•r1 t

\ 

DetachmeHt begins as a self-protective device to help 
ward off pain. When you feel let down by people and 
situ.:.'\t.ion!o;, th1=1rr:�''s ,:.'I trJrnpti:ilicm to tPll you1r sF.:)lf, "I 
don"t c,,11··e, it i,,a�;;q"t importr.:1nt i.!'lnyi,,ay," and move ai,,ay 
from the things that used to involve you. 

3. Boredom dnd Cynicism

These are natural companions - one begets the other; 
detachment begets them both. You begin to question the 
value of activitie� and friendships, even cf life 
itself. You become skeptical of people"s motives. 

4. Impatience and Heightened Irritability

Impatience in a mild form is a built-in characteristic 
of Burn-out candidates. With their big supply of 
energy, they have always been able to do things quickly 
and get on to something else. As the Burn-out increases 
and one's own ability to accomplish things diminishes, 
their impatience grows and spills over into irritability 
with everyone around them. 

5. A Sense of Omnipotence

A fEiPl:incJ f:?>:i!st=-, that say�; ''Ne; onEi f2:!.!::ie c21n clo it. Only 
I c:::an." �3en t.i ment�:; 1 i kE-'� thc::it ,:1.n� not thf::? e:·:pres;si on of 
a healthy ego. A person who fmels he's indispensable is 
in reality a block to progress and the initiative of 
othe1···s. 

b. A Suspicion of Being Unappreciated

With the decrease in energy comes an increase of effort, 
but not nec:::essarily of result. The Burn-out, of course, 
never sees that, and he feels as if no appreciation is 
being shown toward him. He qets bitter and increasingly 
,::1nq1,-y •. 

It's just one small step from feeling unappreciated to 
feeling downright mistreated. When things are going 
wrong, a vague feeling sets in that someone must be at 
fault. The administrator, co-workers, a spouse, a 
child-anyon� handy will serve. 
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�3. Di ��;or :i en tat ion 

As a Burn-cut advances, the individual feels a growing 
separation from his environment. Difficulty is 
experienced with one's thou�ht process and ability to 
stay interested in a particular subject for any period 
of time. Speech patterns will falter as one forgets 
what he started to say. Names and dates will elude him. 
His concentration span will be much more limited. 

9. Psychosomatic Complaints

P�ychosomatic complaints are real, but they're induced
or prolpnged by stress and emotional tension. Somehow,
ph·ysi ca'.!. complaint!;; seem mrn·-Ei 11 1···1-?.spectctbl e" Ui,,Hi
emotional ones, ,and easier to cope with.

In a Burn-out, depression is usually temporary, 
specific, and localized, pertaining more or less to one 
area of life. One may be depressed while at work, but 
okay at home. Anger is often displayed along with the 
depn:-ss:i on. 

That's a long list and probably contains some symptons you 
can identi.fy i,,.d.th. Ho1rJeVE?r-� evE�n i.·f you nodded your- l,ead "yes" 
to every single one of these symptoms, don't be alar-med. It 
probably means only that you're tense and tired and tending to 
exaggerate your situation. Besides, a symptom is not a disease. 
It's simply one part of an �lert system that's telling you 
something•s wrbng and it's time to take action. 

Burn-out becomes self-generating. One symptom leads to the 
next until it seems nothing short of the calvary will be able to 
rescue you. But such is not the case if you recognize the early 
symptoms and take appropriate action to correct the situation. 

Think about the situations in your life and how they make 
you feel. Concentrate particularly on three areas: Do these 
situations supply you with energy or drain you? Do you feel 
involved in them or detached? Are you enthusiastic about them or 
cynical? Jot down your answers and then describe the way you 
-ff::>f:.�1 F.1bout y1::,ur· ·f<·::)elinqs. t"I f£-ir:2linq r-+:::•c:oqn:ized and e>:plainE:!d can 
quickly fade away. 

The real danger in a burn-out situation.�s noofeeling. t�e.
r.1i:?nl.o:11 that ;.mythinq .is \.'Jl'-onq. ?)s:, soon J::15 .... dc-?nial en.ter.s_,.the .. 

·· ···t· ,. -, t· .... -, · ···,. ,- ··· · '' r.:: , •. ·, • t ,_. t: -, - "' ·· . ·,c.:: ·· t:· ·t , - d f - 1 ·t . ,-p 1 c _L.ll f,·., .IIL rJ(·::.'I .:::.Or1 .. .;:. .:,'jtrlj:1 .. Onl.a, ._iLLClfTIE'. t .. nelfllF.,.::, .. ln_, .E.<::t Cl <:I • lE.'.:,t 
They,. r-e no l onqer ab J. r2 to h<:-.>l p � becau5;e no mat te·r·-ho�J. i"oi..tdiy·· they 

- -
.. •. - . •. - .... .• . ..... ···- · . .. ... ,-. . ·,j 

<:1·-··y- out, no Clr"IE· is listc:::ninq. �I)E:)nial h<�>ralds"'."'a·-sF.k:on<:I s;tage of· 
hun1-c)ut 1 ; ust· a·:=, ·;;,::; h-.iit"i:.i"s-Efori· hE·r al cis the -f i"rst. 

your· 
To check yourself in determining if denial is creeping into 
beh,:=1vim-� do thi�=, �,.i.mple te�;J:. Ask vou1�si:?l-f ho1rJ __ many times ...

'If ', , •• -- ' . .... -... • '":"''� ..... -·, -· •' ' .• ··: .. 
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.late I Y-· you' ve , ... <: i:,_ugt, t yoL11·· sel.f - say in q, - or �. tt;i i,n l:.i.lJQ .,_,___:.'..L ........ dor.i ::_t.. 
<: ar- 1:�. ," Th en, _;:, s k .. yoL1c._ise.Lf-�i:L i t..':..s;.. .• tr-· 1..1e -th121'· e.,:.s_ncl.,_c:: at;..;L,,I"} g __ J�;fJ:_,. 
Unp l easa�tnes!:;_ .. _ar,:�� _ �L�.:11;1�1'."_'..._r�t:)r:i.:t,..,,9.,t,5:>app,0ua_1'.:.. j u�t._.. .. t:i.e.c;.�.kl��S-11!::, v! 
bt.w·ied our heads. · l\lo. that!=, denic�l takEen to its ultim;:1te level. • . .. • '" .. ' .,,•·• ... .. . ,• - ·,�--.,· - ••• ,_..,·.,;.• .,..,,,. .. , .. '°"'"'_...,.._._..tv ..... .,. .... _,., . .._ __ ,. __ ,.�-·-• .. _.. • 
and that kind of denial never works. ' • 

.. .., ,._.� ...... , .......... .,. ..... ... � ... ...., .... 41�-·-_,... ·-···�, ...... -.-........ __ ... --�.

One of the �a�s we can strengthen ourselves is by learning 
to acknowledge that the world is the way it is and accepting that 
fact as one of the conditions we have to live with. We can't 
despair over it, dwell on the pity of it, or agitate about it. 

S�l·f-awarenes'<.:;�··�� is�rc�•tris .... b:i gge�t··r:sTngl ���cyrf':t:f':""'l,\Jl:?·�·an""'n"'gi·.,...e-1' 
bllr�fo'l ves dur-t ng (:)Lll'"'" 1 i ff.�ti me.: . f'.'.md it c:annot be c.�cqui red wi. thout 
,3n r:_,:-:penditure of t:im1:? alid effcirt. }P ... �;\\CJ;:;ee.!=l ..... i.o.,_;.ayer::t·.J.r;i,g,.,.._!3 .. 
_Burn-;-out,. it� s imperative J;o,. cor-d.;_i.nue .. monitor,-_iD.9.-X.�L).��.Lf..4 Only 
you know when it's time for you ta stop driving yourself. Only 
you can tel 1 vJher, you,� l'"' f-csc:iurces and abi 1 j_ ti E•s are . depleted. 
You're the b�st judge of the gap between your wish to do and the 
energy you have available for the doing. You owe it to yourself 
to keep tabs. 

Burn-out _p�evention is far less expensive than burn-out 
txeatment .. , Arid ____ P,re_yE?;,t·i __ or):�Js .. :��2;s's'{j;f�.��- Ta,�J.Iie.=�p�or:i:::0b:cI:� 
:inc 1 ud ei;:; �four: ,t? 1 E?.rn!?.n t !"; )tLhJ::=> .. cle:1i),Y,.,...r.cnxt.i r:·112 :.,.....,.,,. "St.Pf·'f tc'i-en-t-.,,..l"'�s'b., 
vi qorous t?>t �?rt:i !,,e.� pr:oper :-:-nour· i shment., and ·1:-\,,1rl·i,t-t:l-e�1f,L.tn"'� 

Somi=:• -11g("ler.::t'ionc: fcir- copinc• with r.·tr--ess ··rF•" . -··�/'J'' ... 7 • '::l :::) '. ··. . •• � '. . ·,,. ,. • :J.� .. -. -. ·�·:. ":-i" __ ; .. ·-· -··- • �-
c\

:·-..::':'� 
11. Communmicate your feelings

Ted k _ .. to _.,your· __ ,:f ami.1 't� i::1b1:iut the p1'·r2ssur-·es you ;are Ltnde,�
to relit�Vf? SOITIE ti;;r\s\ons and help c.�VOid family conflicts
that lead to further stress.

2.• Relax through recreation 

Regularly perform light exercise, such as walking and 
hobbies, as w�ll as small group activities-with close 
family members. Getting away, even for just a long 
weekend, can be very helpful. 

�: Manbg8 your workload 

.... 

When thQre's too much to do, hire extra help. Set a 
plan, establish goals, attain the goals and then relax. 
Don't feel guilty because you're not working . 

4. Eliminate unnecessary hazards

Use of faulty equipment and failure to adhere to safety
principles can lead to hiqh-stress situation .

5� Seek professional help 

lalk to a physician. mental health worker or clergyman 
when personal problems appear out of control. 
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Techniques doctors recommend fer successful stress and burn
out management are: 

* Learn to accept what you can•t change.

* Keep physically healthy.

* Get plenty of physical exercise.

* Don•t prescribe medication for yourself to relieve
tension.

* Recreation is important to relax your mind and body.

* Talk about your worries.

* Buy and borrow wisely.

* Take one thing at � time.

* Get your mind off yourself and your problems.

-� Gr,,·t involved.

Central to the whole matter of stress and burn-out are your 
work habits. Those who study stress say many of the problems 
they see start with poor time management. Goal setting is an 
important part of managing the activities that take up time. We 
continually extol our cooperators to set aside time fcir this task 
and, yet, fail to dd the same for ourselves. 

In conclusion, it is well to remember a statement made many 
yc;2a,,· �; i:1qo by Dr·. Hr2iiff"t:si 1 J. vJi 1 �;on: . � .... .,.. 

, , "''.'""'il': .. .·; ... '.. -��. .. • :·�·;� ?�·";:":',.,",l ·r.:··�·-rr�".7""".'"';· - . ���.,���� 
"Thj.i,; i�.; t.hi;2 beginning of a r""1E·)i•J day. God he"IS qiven me thi!:i 1'. 

day to use-? as I �·Ji 1 J.. I c:an t,-Jc°lste it 01� US!;? it for good. l,IJhat I · 
do today is important because I'm exchanging a day of my life for 
it. When tomorrow comes, this day will be gone forever leaving 
something in its-place I have traderl for it. I want it to be 
gain not lo��s; qood not evil; st.11:c:es�-; not fai lu,�e, in order that 
I shall not f<Jrget the p1r ic:e 1 pr.dcl fc:,r it." 

�o_j-, \fa\..S4-(p.._& <!1'-6 r�l a._

6ft t,.v'v �t.0.(;j� ( � E.� ��,
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